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Introduction
The world is slowly on its way to business as usual, but there are 
still major hurdles to overcome. If your business is still suffering 
from the effects of the pandemic, reviewing your communication 
and marketing strategy can be key to weathering this current 
crisis.

Communication is a critical part of every business —even more 
so when a crisis happens. Using digital as well as traditional 
marketing channels to communicate with your customers is 
critical to survival. But there are also steps businesses should 
take internally to ensure the business remains viable and staff are 
prepared for any operational changes.

This guide outlines strategies to: 

1. Prepare your team,

2. Update your business plan,

3. Create a crisis communication plan, and

4. Develop a strategic marketing plan (online and offline).
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Prepare Your Team
When a situation forces change in your business, the first step to take is to provide your team with the 
proper tools, policies, and procedures to ensure business continuity.
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Tools and Technology
Make sure your team is equipped with the right technology, tools, 
and action plan to ensure your communications and marketing 
continue to run as smoothly as possible to support your business 
through the crisis. Leadership and communication are crucial. 
Work with your team to ensure each has a safe and productive 
place at home where they can work. Put a plan in place and then 
adjust as needed.

Team Management
For businesses with a large number of employees, managing 
departments and teams in a crisis is challenging. While technology 
can ease the burden, putting policies and procedures in place 
will provide a structure for maintaining consistency and establish 
expectations.

If employees will be working remotely, having a list of requirements 
to ensure their home setup is safe, private, and protected will not 
only make this transition easier but also protect your business 
from cyber threats.

Ensure your cybersecurity and privacy policies are updated to 
include virtual working. If employees will be using their own 
computer, ensure virus and firewall software is setup correctly.

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY
Technology
• Mobile phones
• Laptops
• Monitors
• Software
• Headsets
• Video Cameras

Collaboration
• Google Drive 
• Dropbox

Task Management
• ASANA
• Trello
• Toggl

CRM
• Zoho
• Salesforce
• Hubspot 

Digital Marketing
• Hootsuite
• Buffer
• Canva

Remote Meetings
• Google Meetings
• Zoom
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Online tools for collaboration, task management, and time 
management may be needed to keep projects on schedule. 
Weekly conference calls or video meetings is a good way to make 
sure everyone on the team is aware of what tasks have been 
completed, what needs to be done, or any critical steps that need 
to be taken immediately.

Assigning roles to specific people, especially your 
communications/marketing team, will help keep messaging on 
point and help support implementing some immediate tactics. 

If your business requires lead generation or follow up, select tools 
that will assist with tracking, such as SalesForce or Zoho. 

Establish how to prioritize questions and what tools to use. Since 
remote workers cannot easily connect in person, establishing what 
channels to use based on the urgency of the message is essential. 
For example:

• Phone call for most urgent (right away)

• SMS for less priority (respond to within 8 hours)

• Email for other questions to be answered (within 24 hours)

MANAGEMENT 
CHECKLIST

	� Remote	Workspace	Setup

	� Cyber	Security	Protocols

	� Privacy	Policy

	� Task	Management

	� Scheduling

	� Team	Motivation

	� Work	Expectations

	� Time	Tracking

	� Role	Assignments

	� Lead	Tracking

	� Daily/Weekly	Meetings

	� Priorities 
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Review and Update Your Business Plan
A crisis can mean your current business plan is not sufficient to generate revenue. You may have to 
pivot to something completely new or find other ways to generate revenue.
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Some ideas to consider:

• Are there any new promotions you can offer?

• Can you take your business online or optimize your current 
online product/service sales?

• What resources are available to assist with cash flow, e.g., loans, 
wage subsidies, support groups?

• What can you do to support your community? People will 
remember what you did for your community during the crisis. 

• Do you have current in-person events you can offer online?

8 STEPS
To Creating a Successful Business Plan

Define your vision/mission

Write an executive summary

Describe your business

Create a marketing strategy

Do a competitive analysis

Outline your growth plan

Determine your operations

Review the financials
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Create a Crisis Communications Plan
Review what your customers want to hear right now. These messages may include business hours, 
promotions, operating procedures, and how to get in touch with your team. Be sensitive to your 
marketing during this time. Keep your tone neutral or serious.
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COMMUNICATION 
PLAN COMPONENTS

You may also need to create messages for external audiences, for 
example, investors, suppliers, and partners. 

Make sure your team is aware of your communications strategy. 
Everyone needs to know what to say and how to say it to ensure 
consistency. Provide your digital marketing team with guidelines 
on who will handle what type of messages and make sure they 
have the contact information for the decision makers, particularly 
for escalated issues.

	� Audience
Who is the message for?

	�Message	Type
What type of message is needed, 
e.g., status report?

	� Delivery	Method
How will the message be delivered, 
e.g., email, social media post?

	� Schedule/Frequency
When will the message be sent, 
e.g., daily, weekly, as needed?

	�Message	Source
Where is the message coming from, 
e.g., CEO, marketing, board?
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Update Your Marketing Plan
In the age of digital marketing, businesses know that they have to build a strong online brand by 
having a plan, engaging with their audience, and leveraging digital tools and best practices to stay 
competitive. Preparing a strategy that’s agile enough to respond as the crisis evolves is critical when 
managing your business during unpredictable times. Follow these tips and continuously adapt as 
needed. 
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If your business relies on in-person sales, you may need to update 
your marketing plan to include both online and offline marketing 
channels. Review where you are currently running promotions. If 
you can switch to online sales, focus on digital marketing. 

Make sure your website is accessible and mobile optimized. 
Review your SEO strategies to drive traffic to your website.

Determine what content you want to share. For example, providing 
resources rather than hard-push promotions may be better 
as overly promoting during a crisis may seem insensitive. An 
exception may be if your product or service is something relevant 
and supportive of the current critical situation.

Switching to TV or direct mail marketing may provide a distinct 
advantage, as more and more businesses flood digital channels. 
If your business is hyper-local, seeking unique advertising 
opportunities will help your business stand out.

Email marketing is another way to reach your customer base and 
stimulate sales. Provide incentives for your best customers to 
increase repeat sales.

If your operational hours have changed, make sure to update 
these on your social channels as well as other directories such as 
Google My Business and Yelp.

TOP 3 
MARKETING  
GOALS

	Â Build	Brand	
Awareness

	Â Maintain	Customer	
Relationships

	Â Manage	Your	
Reputation
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Technology is changing 
the way we do business.  
Are you communicating 
effectively to reach your 
goals?  Let's connect.

Jillian Harman 

330-422-3892
jillian@jillianharman.com
www.jillianharman.com

Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin
@jillianharman

Creative & Technology Professional
Specializing in Graphic Design & Marketing


